In earlier histological and immunohistochemical observations of cardiac muscle, its cardiomyocytes (CM) were found to be closely related structurally to fibroblasts (FB), capillary endothelial cells (CEC) and other components in the interstitial space in the heart tissue [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, the relationships between proteins in these structures using histology or immunocytochemistry were left unclear. Marker proteins for CM (e.g. myomesin and caveolin-3) [1, 6, 7] , FB (e.g. vimentin, discoidine domain receptor-2, ␣-smooth muscle actin and focal adhesion kinase) [6, 8, 9, 10] and CEC (e.g. von Willebrand factor) [11, 12] were examined to identify cell type. However, the interpretation of localization and co-localization of different membrane proteins is difficult when complexes of CM, FB and CEC are closely aligned as they are in the myocardium. 
Matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2) (gelatinase A, type II collagenase) is a constitutive enzyme that is ubiquitously expressed at a higher level than any other MMP [13] . MMP-2 may play important roles in wound healing and heart failure at both intracellular and extracellular matrix of the heart in ischaemia / reperfusion injury [13] [14] [15] . MMP-2 has been recently shown to be localized at CM plasma membranes, Z-lines and myofilaments [16] and co-localized with caveolin-1 at surface of the human endothelial cells [17] . Its existence and localization with other proteins in FB and related cells is unknown.
Caveolins are structural proteins that insert in the plasmalemma to form caveolae (Cav), major components of lipid raft with cholesterols, sphingolipids and G-proteins in smooth muscle cells (SMCs) [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] and other cells [25] . Caveolins have three isoforms: caveolin-1 (Cav-1), caveolin-2 (Cav-2) and caveolin-3 (Cav-3). Each isoform has a caveolin scaffolding domain (CSD: 82-101 amino acid of Cav-1, 54-73 amino acid of Cav-2 and 55-74 amino acid of Cav-3) that can bind to signalling molecules and play crucial roles in cell signal transduction [18] .
We previously reported that Cav-1 localized at CM membrane and co-localized with MMP-2 by confocal microscopy and immunofluorescent intensity analysis [16] . The first objective of this study is to expand our previous report to show the localizations and co-localizations of MMP-2, caveolin isoforms (Cav-1, Cav-2 and Cav-3), in CM, FB, and CEC in the left ventricular (LV) myocardium of Cav-1 +/+ and Cav-1 -/-mouse heart. Studies of the distributions of focal adhesion kinase, discoidine domain receptor-2, von Willebrand factor and tyrosine kinase receptor were used to identify FB, endothelial cells and interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) related cells. We used 2-dimensional (2D) and 3-dimensional (3D) confocal microscopy among. As there are no 3D confocal microscopic observations to clarify the stereological associations among proteins in CM, FB and CEC, we examined 5 µm cyosections for 2D confocal microscopic study and 20 µm cryosections for 3D study with two-photon confocal microscopy. The second objective is to compare location and distribution of cells and their organelles using electron microscopy in CM, FB and CEC.
Materials and methods

Immunohistochemical study
Tissue preparation 5 Cav-1 +/+ mice (B6 129 SF2/J, 6-8 week old male) purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, Maine, USA) were the control group. 5 Cav-1 -/-mice (cav<tm 1 M Is>J, 6-8-week-old male) from our breeding colony were the experimental group. All mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation according to a protocol approved by the University of Alberta Animal Care Committee and following the guidelines of Canada Council on Animal Care. The hearts were rapidly excised and perfused via the aorta [16] , followed by fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (PB, pH 7.2-7.4) for 4 hrs at 4°C. The fixed hearts were rinsed and cryoprotected in 30% sucrose in 0.1 M PB overnight at 4°C and then stored at -80°C.
Cryosection
The cryoprotected hearts were put into disposable embedding molds (Cat. No. 18646A, Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, PA, USA) and filled with Tissue-Tek ® optimal cutting temperature (O.C.T.) compound. They were frozen on the pre-cooler of the cryostat for 1 hr. The frozen hearts were cryosectioned in 5 µm thickness for 2D images and 20 µm thickness for 3D images. The heart cryosections were attached to glass slides coated with 1.5% 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (Cat. No. A-3648, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) in acetone. The cryosections were dried for 15 min. at room temperature.
Double-immunofluorescent labelling
The dried 5 µm cryosections were first rinsed in 0.3% Triton-X 100 (TX-100) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2-7.4) and the dried 20 µm cryosections were rinsed in 0.5 % TX-100 in PBS to remove O.C.T. compound and accelerate antibody penetration into the target antigen. They were then rinsed in PBS. To reduce artificial staining of non-specific proteins, 10 % normal donkey serum was applied before applying primary antibody. For co-localization study of two different proteins, double immunolabelling was accomplished by one of two different methods; either (1) Double labelling of primary antibodies from the different host species and (2) Double labelling of primary antibodies from the same host species, as previously described [24] . All antibodies and sera used are summarized in Table 1 . During the incubation with all antibodies, 2% normal donkey serum of total incubation volume was added. All experimental procedures were performed at room temperature, 22±1°C. To determine specificity of immunolabelling, primary antibody was omitted, or when the antigen was available, it was used to saturate the primary antibody.
Laser lines for confocal microscopic study
The immunolabelled cryosections were observed by two photon confocal microscope (LSM 510, Carl Zeiss Co., Jena, Germany) and saved by LSM 5 Image (Carl Zeiss Co., Jena, Germany). Cy3 (red) was scanned by helium / neon laser (wavelength 543 nm laser line) with long path 590 filter (560-700 nm excitation). Alexa488 (green) was captured by Argon laser (wavelength 488 nm laser line) with band path 500-550 IR filter (500-550 nm excitation). DAPI (blue) for nuclei staining of all cells was obtained in range of 400-470 nm excitation. All images obtained from confocal microscope were enhanced by brightness, contrast and ␥ tool of LSM 5 image. Some of them were deconvoluted by AutoDeblur and AutoVisualize (Media Cybernetics Inc., Bethesda, MD, USA). 
Ultrastructural study
Results
General distribution of MMP-2
In the Cav-1 +/+ mouse LV myocardium (LVM), MMP-2 was widely and prominently distributed at CM plasma membrane and Z-lines, FB plasma membrane and cytoplasm, and CEC plasma membrane and cytoplasm. In Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM, MMP-2 was significantly reduced or absent, everywhere.
MMP-2 and caveolins in cardiomyocyte
Co-localizaton of MMP-2 and Cav-1 MMP-2 co-localized well with Cav-1 at the CM plasma membrane, FB and CEC, and partially at the Z-lines in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM ( Fig. 1A-C) . In Cav-1 
mouse LVM, MMP-2 was significantly reduced or absent in all these cells (Fig. 1D ).
Co-localization of MMP-2 and Cav-2
The distribution of Cav-2 was completely different from that of Cav-1 in CM plasma membrane. In Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM Cav-2 was present only at CEC: long narrow tubular and anastomotic structures shown in optimal longitudinal section), but there was no Cav-2 at the CM plasma membrane and Z-lines. MMP-2 co-localized well with Cav-2 at the CEC. A few cells adjacent to the CM plasma membrane in interstitial space were MMP-2-positive, but Cav-2-negative. It was unclear whether FB or another cell has MMP-2 ( Fig. 1E-G) . In Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM, interestingly, Cav-2 was still present regardless of Cav-1 at CEC, but there was none at the CM plasma membrane and Z-lines (Fig. 1H ).
Co-localization of MMP-2 and Cav-3
The CM marker protein, Cav-3, in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM was prominently present and co-localized well with MMP-2 at CM plasma membrane and Z-lines ( Fig. 1I-K) . In Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM Cav-3 was present at CEC and FB, identified as having a comparatively bigger nucleus and narrower cytoplasm than CEC, as well as at CM membrane and Z (Fig. 1I ).
MMP-2 in fibroblast
FAK-positive fibroblast and co-localization with MMP-2 FAK immunoreactivity appeared at FB which ran alongside CM and CEC. In Figure 2A -C, one FAKpositive FB (FAK-FB) was connected to another FAK-FB by an elongated thin tail. MMP-2 appeared in the FAK-positive FB and co-localized with FAK in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM ( Fig. 2A-C) . On the other hand, in
Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM, FAK was absent at FB (Fig. 2D ).
DDR-2-positive fibroblast and co-localization with MMP-2
To further clarify the relationships of proteins in FB, we used discoidin domain receptor-2 (DDR-2) as a marker. It specifically appeared at FB located in interstitial spaces and also appeared faintly and probably non-specifically in CM. MMP-2 appeared in DDR-2-positive FB (DDR-2-FB) and partially co-localized with DDR-2 in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM (Fig. 2E-G) . As well, in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM, DDR-2 appeared in FB located in the interstitial space (Fig. 2H ).
MMP-2 in capillary endothelial cell
vWF-positive capillary endothelial cell and co-localization with MMP-2 von Willebrand factor (Vwf) appeared in CEC over the LVM of both Cav-1 +/+ and Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM.
There was no difference in vWF distribution between two strains. MMP-2 appeared at vWF-positive CEC (vWF-CEC) and co-localized with vWF in the Cav-1 mouse LVM (Fig. 2M-O) . In Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM, not only was MMP-2 significantly reduced or absent, but also c-Kit immunoreactivity was completely absent. (Fig. 2P ).
MMP-2 in interstitial Cajal
Caveolin isoforms in cardiomyocyte, fibroblast, capillary endothelial cell and interstitial Cajal-like cell
Co-localization of Cav-1 and Cav-2 As noted above, Cav-1 immunoreactivity appeared at plasma membranes and around Z-lines of CM, at FB and at CEC of Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM. Cav-1 immunoreactivity co-localized with Cav-2 only at CEC. 3D structure of FB with Cav-1 and CEC with Cav-2 showed that these cells twisted around each other and all were closely related ( Fig. 3A-C) . Cav-2 immunoreactivity appeared at CEC of Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM similar to that of Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM (Fig. 3D ).
Co-localization of Cav-1 and Cav-3
Cav-1 immunoreactivity co-localized well with Cav-3 immunoreactivity at some CM membranes, FB and CEC of Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM. Interestingly, the patterns of Cav-1 and Cav-3 immunoreactivities in Zlines differed. Cav-3 appeared at Z-lines, but Cav-1 appeared as small punctate sites at or near Z-lines ( Fig. 3E-G) . In Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM Cav-3 appeared clearly at CM plasma membranes and Z-lines of CM, at some FB and at some CEC (Fig. 3H ).
Co-localization of Cav-2 and Cav-3
Cav-2 immunoreactivity appeared in tubular-shaped and sometimes anastomotic structures, identified as CEC. It was partially co-localized with Cav-3 immunoreactivity in both Cav-1 +/+ and Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 3I-L) . D and P) . vWF, however, is still present at CEC (I). CM is cardiomyocyte and IS is interstitial space. Scale bar is 10 mm for all images. (Fig. 4A-C) . In Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM, surprisingly, FAK was totally absent except in some nuclei of all type of cells (Fig. 4D) .
vWF-positive capillary endothelial cell and its co-localization with Cav-1 Cav-1 localized at both the plasma membrane and cytoplasm of CEC, while vWF usually localized less diffusely at the cytoplasm and co-localized well with Cav-1 where present. One possibility is that vWF is associated with Cav-1 in Cav undergoing endocytosis in the CEC. Co-localization of Cav-1 and vWF demonstrated that Cav-1 is present in CEC in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM (Fig. 4E-G) . Regardless of the absence of Cav-1, vWF was also present in CEC in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 4H ).
DDR-2-positive fibroblast and its co-localization with Cav-1
In this experiment, DDR-2 immunoreactivity showed better in cross sectioned CM than in longitudinal sectioned CM. Although the number of DDR-2-positive FB (DDR-2-FB) was small, the DDR-2-FB were found in interstitial space and partially co-localized with Cav-1 in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM (Fig. 4I-K) . DDR-2-FB also appeared in the interstitial space in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 4I ).
c-Kit-positive interstitial cajal-like cell and Its co-localization with Cav-1 c-Kit-positive interstitial Cajal-like cell (c-Kit-ICLC) revealed long thin multiple process and its immuoreactivity co-localized well with that of Cav-1 in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM (Fig. 4M-O) . Both Cav-1 and c-Kit were completely absent in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 4P ). Figure 5A -C revealed that FAK-FB was positioned close to CEC with Cav-2, but there was no co-localization between two proteins in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM. Figure 5d revealed the presence only of Cav-2 in the non-nuclear components of cells in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM.
FAK-positive fibroblast and its relationship with Cav-2 3D reconstructed images in
c-Kit-positive interstitial Cajal-like cell and its relationship with Cav-2 c-Kit-ICLC appeared in the interstitial space nearby CM. It was not found with Cav-2 in CEC of Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM (Fig. 5E-G) . Again, c-Kit was completely absent in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 5H) .
FAK-positive fibroblast and its co-localization with Cav-3
Both FAK-FB and FAK-negative cells were present in the interstitial space. Only a few of FAK-FBs also contained Cav-3, which was co-localized with FAK. The FAK-negative cells were all Cav-3-positive cells. The FAK-negative Cav-3-positive cells might be DDR-2-FB or c-Kit-FB in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM (Fig. 6A-C) . FAK was absent in non-nuclear portions of cells but Cav-3 appeared at FB in interstitial space in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 6D ).
DDR-2-positive fibroblast and Its co-localization with Cav-3
A few DDR-2-FB were present in the interstitial space and DDR-2 immunoreactivity was occasionally co-localized with Cav-3 immunoreactivity (Fig. 6E-G) . Several weakly DDR-2 positive processes were present around CM in the interstitial space, but there was no co-localization with Cav-3. DDR-2 immunoreactivity also appeared non-specifically in CM of Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 6H) .
vWF-positive capillary endothelial cell and its relationship with Cav-3 vWF appeared only at CEC and it was not co-localized with Cav-3. This result showed that vWF is closely associated with Cav-1 but not with Cav-3 in both Cav-1 +/+ and Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 6I-L) .
c-Kit-positive interstitial Cajal-like cell and its co-localization with Cav-3
Cav-3 also appeared at ICLC where it was partially co-localized with c-Kit. The co-localization usually Cav-1 (red), also, co-localized (arrows) well with vWF (green) at CEC (nucleus: asterisks) (E-G). Cav-1 (red) co-localized (arrows) with DDR-2 (green) at a few FB around venule but didn't co-localize at some FB (asterisks) (I-K). Also, Cav-1 (green) co-localized well with c-Kit (red) (M-O). In Cav-1 -/-FAK and c-Kit disappear completely with Cav-1 at FB and ICLC, respectively (D and P) . However, vWF (green) and DDR-2 (green) appear at CEC and FB, respectively (H and I). CM is cardiomyocyte and IS is interstitial space. Scale bar is 10 mm for all images.
appeared at ICLC processes. The ICLC processes were very close to CM membranes making it hard to distinguish Cav-3 positive ICLC processes from Cav-3 positive CM plasma membranes in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM ( Fig. 6M-O) . c-Kit was completely absent but Cav-3 appeared clearly at CM membranes, Z-lines and FB in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 6P ).
Non-association between FAK and vWF
An experiment to determine if FAK and vWF were ever present in the same cell was essential to determine that these markers discriminated between FB and CEC. FAK was found to be present specifically at FB and non-specifically at nuclei of all cell types of Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM (Fig. 7A-C) . Moreover, vWF was specifically present at CEC and endothelial cell of both Cav-1 +/+ and Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 7D ).
Association between DDR-2 and c-Kit
As a rule, DDR-2-FB and c-Kit-ICLC immunoreactivities appeared in the interstitial space in distinct cells. However, a few FB possessed both DDR-2 and c-Kit and the two proteins partially co-localized in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM (Fig. 7E-G) . Although c-Kit was completely absent, DDR-2-FB appeared in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM (Fig. 7H ).
Ultrastructural observation Cardiomyocyte
In longitudinal sections of CM of Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM CM revealed some opened Cav, flask-shaped invaginations at the sarcolemma. An abundance of large mitochondria interrupted myofilaments without clearly defined limits. Well-developed sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) was arranged continuously along sar- colemma and between masses of myofilaments. Spherical lipid droplets were often located between the ends of the mitochondria. Glycogen particles in the form of dense granules were crowded into the interstices among the mitochondria and near by Zlines ( Fig. 8A and B) . In longitudinal sections of CM of Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM CM revealed an abundance of large mitochondria and mass of myofilaments, as in control cells. However, a few opened Cav were present at the sarcolemma and some SR along sarcolemma was discontinuously located (Fig. 8D and E ).
Capillary endothelial cell
Almost every CEC was located close to and between CMs. A number of opened and closed Cav were revealed at CEC membrane and cytoplasm, respectively, in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM (Fig. 8A and B) . In
Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM location of CEC was similar to Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM. Interestingly, some opened Cav appeared at CEC membrane and sometimes pericyte appeared near by CEC ( Fig. 8D and E) .
Fibroblasts
In general FB had two locations. One was between CM and CM or CM and CEC. The other was in the interstitial space and close to CM. FB revealed large nucleus in the centre of the cell and well-developed rough endoplasmic reticulum (rER) in the cytoplasm, but mitochondria was rare. We observed no open Cav, characteristically, in Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM ( Fig. 8B and C). In Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM location of FB was similar to Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM. FB revealed a similar distribution of micro-organelle to Cav-1 +/+ mouse LVM except, interestingly, a few open Cav appeared at FB membrane ( Fig. 8E and F ).
Discussion
Our major findings, summarized in Tables 3 and 4 , in two-photon confocal microscopy were that: (1) MMP-2 expression depends upon Cav-1 expression in CM, FB Co-expression of MMP-2 and Cav-1 at CM membrane and Z-lines supports our recent report [16] and confirms previous reports of sarcomeric association in the heart [15] . Clearly also MMP-2 expression depends upon Cav-1 expression based on diminished MMP-2 expression in Cav-1 -/-LVM. In CM, Cav-1 expression was continuous and not punctate at and along CM membrane. This pattern of Cav-1 expression is different from Cav-1 expression at the membrane of intestinal SMC membranes and ICC where it was punctate in the PM [19, 24] . Cav formation in smooth muscle depends on expression of Cav-1 and Cav are usually arranged in rows aligned with the long axes of cells. Therefore when these cells are cut in cross sections, immunoreactivity associated with Cav occurs in punctate fashion. In contrast, Cav-1 is not present in all Cav at CM membrane and Cav were not present in a regular pattern. Also, molecules of Cav-1 at CM membrane may exist in non-caveolar lipid raft; i.e. individual Cav-1 molecules may exist at CM membranes not associated with Cav. Cav-2 expression occurred only at CEC and regardless of Cav-1 expression in mouse LVM. This finding differs from our previous report that Cav-2 expression depended completely upon Cav-1 expression in intestinal SMC and ICC [24] . These findings suggest that Cav-2 expression may be differently controlled, possibly aided by the presence of Cav-3, depending on tissue specificity. According to our previous report, Cav-3 expression appeared diminished in outer circular muscle when Cav-1 was missing in intestinal SMC and ICC [24] . In the heart, however, Cav-3 expression was not dependent upon Cav-1 and occurred essentially unchanged in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM. Thus, Cav-3 expression is not dependent on Cav-1 expression in CM, Z-lines and FB. The pattern of Cav-3 expression was punctate at CM membrane at Z-lines and diffuse over FB. In ultrastructural observation Cav were present at CM membrane in Cav-1 -/-mouse LVM. This finding supports previous reports that Cav-3, by itself, has the capability to form Cav [25] . FB is involved in wound healing after myocardial infarction leading to heart failure [26, 27] and the FAK is known as a factor which regulates cell adhesion and migration [28] . Our study showed that FAK is associated with MMP-2 as well as Cav-1 based on co-expression in FB of Cav-1 +/+ LVM and on the loss of both in Cav-1 -/-FB. FAK expression, therefore, apparently depends upon Cav-1 expression in FB; moreover MMP-2 could become active in wound healing and Cav-1 could provide an anchoring site for the actin cytoskeleton that control FB morphology [29] . Popescu and co-workers reported the presence of ICLC in the rat LVM, based on their ultrastructure. They had some Cav, poorly-developed rER and veillike long processes, and were distinguished from FB through ultrastructurally comparisons [5] . We wondered of these ICLC were labelled with c-Kit. c-Kit, tyrosine receptor kinase, is necessary for the development of haematopoietic progenitor and mast cells, and also FB and ICC originating from mesenchymal cells [27] . In our finding, c-Kit was co-expressed with MMP-2, Cav-1 and Cav-3 in ICLC of Cav-1 +/+ LVM, but surprisingly not in Cav-1 -/-LVM. c-Kit expression depends upon Cav-1 expression in ICLC and it could be regulated with Cav-1 during development of the heart. This was not the case in Cav-1 -/-mouse intestine, which expressed c-Kit in ICC despite the absence of Cav-1 [24] . In conclusion expression / co-expression of MMP-2, Cav-1, FAK and c-Kit is crucially associated with one another in CM, FB and CEC of the myocardium. These further immunohistochemical and electron microscopic findings suggest that the roles of Cav-1 and MMP2 extend beyond the CM and that endothelial and FB like cells may also play a role in the responses to myocardial infarction and ischaemia.
